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PHOENIX: Winter in Phoenix has been looking a
lot like summer. Since February, a heat wave has
been breaking records right and left. Instead of
sitting outside on a balmy day, visitors in town
for spring training baseball games are reclining
in sweat-drenched clothes. David Tuason, of
South Pasadena, California, took a break from a
business conference to watch the Arizona
Diamondbacks and the Colorado Rockies prac-
tice. He knew outside would be warm - just not
this warm. “It was like noon when I played
hooky for an hour, and I was sweating like crazy
in my suit. I had sweat patches on my light blue
dress shirt,” Tuason said. “I stayed in my car and
blasted the air conditioning to dry off before I
went back to the meeting.”

It will only get hotter before it gets better.
The high temperature in Phoenix on Friday
reached 88 degrees, tying the record. The high
for Thursday was 91, tying a record set in 1921.

The average high around this time is in the mid-
70s, according to the National Weather Service
in Phoenix. “We’re literally very, very above nor-
mal,” meteorologist Bianca Hernandez said. In
February, a daily high temperature record was
broken six times. There were also two days
where the low temperature for the day reached
a record high of 59 degrees.

Tuason brought his wife and 16-month-old
son to see the San Francisco Giants play the Los
Angeles Angels in Scottsdale on Wednesday.
The couple had anticipated temperatures in
the 70s or even 80 degrees. “We didn’t expect
91. That’s for sure,” Tuason said. “So we were
going to the shade in the outfield even though
our seats were behind home plate. We were
walking around in the shade just to cool off.”
The warm conditions during the past month
are thanks to different high-pressure systems
that have been hovering over the Southwest,

Hernandez said. The high pressure creates a
warm air mass high up in the atmosphere.
“Literally, it’s just circulating all this warm air.
We aren’t going to be able to cool down a lot,”
Hernandez said.

The heat has nothing to do with the weather
patterns of El Nino. While El Nino can tilt the
odds toward wetter weather, it’s not a guaran-
tee. Phoenix sees less than an inch of rain on
average in Februar y,  meteorologist Mark
O’Malley said. But there was zero precipitation
last month - only the seventh time in recorded
history. “In 2014, we went with no rain in the
month of February,” O’Malley said. “It’s not com-
pletely unusual, but it’s not normal either.” A
break is on the way. A Pacific storm system is
expected to cool things down starting Sunday,
forecasters said. The result will be high temper-
atures between the 60s and 70s and even a
chance of light showers. — AP 
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SAO PAULO: Brazil’s ex-president Luiz Inacio
Lula da Silva vowed to battle his opponents in
the streets in a defiant speech late Friday, hours
after being briefly detained as part of a probe
into a massive corruption scheme. Wearing a red
shirt with his leftist Worker’s Party yellow star on
his chest, Lula gave an emotional speech to sup-
porters where the charisma and feistiness that
characterized his 2003-2010 presidency were on
full display. “If they want to defeat me, they will
have to face me in the streets of this country!” he
told hundreds of supporters at a Sao Paulo rally.

Lula, 70, even shed tears when he talked
about how he lifted millions of Brazilians out of
poverty during his two terms in office. Earlier in
the day agents took Lula to a police station for
questioning, raided his Sao Paulo home, the
offices of the Lula Institute, and homes of family
members and associates. Prosecutors said Lula
was targeted as part of the Operation Car Wash
investigation into a sprawling embezzlement
and bribery conspiracy centered on the state oil
giant Petrobras. The corruption scandal, which
has already seen a Who’s Who of Brazilian politi-
cians and businessmen face charges, is believed
to be the biggest ever in Brazil.

Lula was not arrested, but held for question-
ing over alleged “favors” received from corrupt
construction companies implicated in a kick-
back scheme, prosecutors said. In a press confer-
ence shortly after being released, Lula said the
decision to take him forcibly into custody for
questioning amounted to “judicial authoritarian-
ism.” “If they wanted to hear from me, they only
had to call and I would have gone, because I
owe nothing to anyone and fear nothing,” he
said. “They preferred to show power, arrogance,
to make a show.” He was supported by President
Dilma Rousseff, a close ally in the ruling Workers’
Party, who said she was “in complete disagree-
ment” with the decision to detain Lula.

Shockwaves 
The drama sent shockwaves through Brazil’s

already turbulent political landscape. As officials,
backed by camouflaged officers with automatic
weapons, went through Lula’s house, supporters
and opponents demonstrated in the street,
shouting and scuffling. Later, as Lula gave his
press conference, supporters gathered outside
with placards including one that read: “No to the
coup.” Lula remains one of Brazil’s most influen-
tial and powerful figures, and his fate is closely
linked to that of his successor Rousseff, and the
future of the Workers’ Party. Rousseff, deeply
unpopular over her handling of a brutal reces-
sion, is already fighting for her political life
against the threat of impeachment and a court
case that could potentially see her 2014 reelec-
tion declared illegitimate. The risk consultancy
Eurasia Group said that “today’s detention of ex-

President Lula suggests that Rousseff is now
unlikely to finish her term in office.”

‘Favors’
The allegations against Lula focus on a luxu-

ry seaside apartment and country house that
authorities say appear to have been given to the
ex-president as bribes. “There is evidence that
former President Lula received assets arising
from the Petrobras scheme through the alloca-
tion and renovation of a triplex apartment and a
site in Atibaia,” prosecutors said in a statement.
Lula denies ownership of the apartment and
any involvement in the scheme. Lula was also
accused of receiving about 30 million reais
(approximately $8 million) in donations and
speaking fees from Petrobras-tainted compa-
nies. “The favors to Lula from big construction
companies involved in the fraud at Petrobras
were many and hard to quantify,” prosecutor
Carlos Fernando dos Santos Lima told reporters.

Prosecutors say they are also examining Lula’s
allegedly wider role in a Petrobras-related web of
corruption that enveloped the Workers’ Party, the
Lula Institute and election campaign finances.
Acknowledging the extraordinary nature of a
once hugely popular president being detained,
prosecutors said in their statement: “It is not a
value judgment about who he is... but an inves-
tigative judgment based on facts and certain
acts which are under suspicion.” “In a republic,
even famous and powerful people must come
under judicial scrutiny when there is a well-
founded suspicion of criminal activity.” — AFP 
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FLINT: Nakiya Wakes raised her hand in
a church to ask Bernie Sanders what he
would do to help the people of Flint if
he is elected president. The city’s lead-
tainted water, Wakes said, is to blame
for her miscarriage and her son’s
repeated suspensions from the first
grade. About 21/2 weeks earlier, she
and another mother met privately with
Hillary Clinton during her stop in city to
discuss solutions, not politics. “It’s really
not political with me,” Wakes, 40, said
after Sanders’ forum. “When are you
going to get something done for the

families and these children?”
This majority-black impoverished

community in central Michigan is deal-
ing with a months-long state of emer-
gency over its contaminated drinking
water. The crisis has become a hot-but-
ton issue for Democratic presidential
candidates. The issue has become so
dominant for these White House
hopefuls that they scheduled a prime-
time debate in the city on Sunday
ahead of the state’s primary Tuesday.
Sanders has called for Michigan’s
Republican Gov Rick Snyder to resign,

saying an apology is not enough.

Crisis ‘immoral’
Clinton dispatched aides to the city

of nearly 100,000 in January, raised the
issue during a nationally televised
debate and won the mayor’s endorse-
ment. A campaign ad with scenes from
Clinton’s Feb 7 visit to an African-
American church in the city touts her
resolve to “fight for you in Flint no mat-
ter how long it takes.” She has called the
crisis “immoral” and says it never would
have taken so long to resolve such a
problem in a wealthy, predominantly
white city. Sanders vowed “never again”
would a disaster like this occur if he is
elected president. In a break from his
large rallies, he listened to angry resi-
dents voice their frustrations and he
pointed to Flint’s aging underground
pipes while pushing his $1 trillion infra-
structure spending plan.

‘I care about Flint’
Political experts say Clinton’s focus

on Flint both before and since her loss
in New Hampshire including her asser-
tion that racism is a factor - has helped
shore up her standing with black vot-
ers. “You can tell that from their per-
spective, it’s a very important signal of
affiliation with the African-American
community nationally and in Michigan,”
said Matt Grossmann, director of the
Institute for Public Policy and Social
Research at Michigan State University.

“The fact that she consolidated that
support despite a pretty aggressive
outreach from the Sanders campaign
and a change in focus by the Sanders
campaign, too, suggests that the over-
all message - ‘I care about Flint’ - is
working.”

GOP candidates, meanwhile, are
mostly avoiding talk of Flint along with
mention of Snyder, whose administra-
tion has come under heavy criticism for
the disaster. Elevated lead levels in chil-
dren can cause adverse health effects,
developmental delays, and emotional
and behavioral problems. In the US
Senate, Republican Mike Lee of Utah
said Friday that he was blocking a
bipartisan bill to provide federal aid to
Flint because Michigan had a budget
surplus and doesn’t need the money.

Republicans accuse Democrats of
politicizing Flint for their own gains and
oversimplifying how the fiasco hap-
pened. Clinton said on Super Tuesday
that kids “were poisoned by toxic water
because the governor wanted to save a
little money” when the city was under
state emergency financial manage-
ment. Snyder, who has apologized for
his mistakes and a lagging initial
response, says there also were failures
by local and federal officials. Asked
about Flint in Thursday’s GOP debate in
Detroit, Republican presidential candi-
date Marco Rubio said “all of us are out-
raged by what happened” but added
that Snyder “took responsibility.” — AP 

MICHIGAN: Workers move dirt in front of a home in Flint,
Michigan as they replace the old lead pipe with a new safer
copper pipe. — AFP 

SAN FRANCISCO: Fog covers the landscape in a view of a residential hillside Friday in San Francisco. The National Weather
Service says California’s withering winter dry spell will end this weekend as a series of storms move through the state. — AP 

WASHINGTON: Donald Trump has abruptly
backtracked on vows to torture terror sus-
pects and kill their families, saying he would
not order the US military to break internation-
al laws if elected president. In a statement to
the Wall Street Journal, the Republican White
House frontrunner said he would “use every
legal power that I have to stop these terrorist
enemies.” “I do, however, understand that the
United States is bound by laws and treaties
and I will not order our military or other offi-
cials to violate those laws and will seek their
advice on such matters. I will not order a mili-
tary officer to disobey the law.”

Trump’s new position stands in contrast to
remarks he made at a Republican debate less
than 24 hours earlier, when he doubled down
on previous pledges that, if elected, he would
do “a hell of a lot worse” than waterboarding
and said he had “no problem” with the target-
ing of terror suspects’ families. “Can you imag-
ine these people, these animals over in the
Middle East, that chop off heads, sitting
around talking and seeing that we’re having a
hard problem with waterboarding?” he said
at the debate, echoing several similar state-

ments he had made in recent months.
His tough talk resonated with supporters,

tapping into frustrations over the pace and
rules of engagement of the US-led campaign
against the Islamic State group and other
jihadists. But the rhetoric drew broad con-
demnation from elsewhere, with observers
saying the Pentagon would probably refuse
any illegal orders.  “Those specific orders are
illegal and you will not find lawyers to present
a compelling case that will go the other way,”
Peter Feaver, a professor of political science
and public policy at Duke University said. 

Feaver, who served in national security
positions under former presidents Bill Clinton
and George W. Bush, joined dozens of mem-
bers of the Republican national security com-
munity signing an open letter this week
slamming Trump’s vision of American power.
“His embrace of the expansive use of torture
is inexcusable,” the letter stated. 

Former Central Intelligence Agency head
Michael Hayden had also waded into the
issue. “You are required not to follow an
unlawful order, that would be in violation of
all the international laws of armed conflict,”

he said in a televised interview. And earlier
Friday, Republican Senator Lindsey Graham
wrote to the Pentagon’s top general asking
for his legal opinion on Trump’s pledges.
“Would you view these orders as lawful? In
addition, what advice would you provide to
service members if such orders were issued?”
Graham wrote.

‘Flexible’ positions
Trump’s rivals challenged him during

Thursday’s debate over his changing political
positions on several issues, and his latest U-
turn will only fuel that criticism. The candi-
date responded during the debate by saying
he was “flexible.” Several other establishment
figures have challenged Trump in recent
weeks, including John Rizzo-a top CIA lawyer
when the agency was waterboarding
detainees-who said officials would rather
quit than revisit the legal and political mine-
field associated with the technique. Congress
has now banned the use of waterboarding
and other harsh interrogation tactics. “Many
of those who were connected to the
(enhanced interrogation) program over its six

years’ span-and hundreds are still there-
would resign or retire rather than have to go
down that perilous road again,” Rizzo told
Newsweek. Trump’s proposal to kill the fami-

lies of terror suspects was even more con-
tentious. “It’s murder,” Eugene Fidell, a promi-
nent expert in military justice at Yale Law
School said.  — AFP

NEW ORLEANS: Republican presidential candidate Donald Trump holds up a
child he pulled from the crowd as he arrives to speak at a campaign rally in New
Orleans on Friday, March 4, 2016. — AP 
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SAO PAULO: Former Brazilian President
Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva meets support-
ers gathering outside his house to show
him their support, in Sao Bernardo do
Campo yesterday. — AFP 
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US Democrats, less so for GOPSEATTLE: Three children of a Washington
state lobbyist died in a house fire early
Friday after thick smoke and flames
blocked their mother from reaching the
upstairs bedrooms where they were sleep-
ing, authorities said. The woman was on
the bottom floor of the split-level home in
the city of Centralia, about 90 miles south
of Seattle, when the fire woke her a little
before 1 a.m., police and fire officials said. 

The flames had started above her, in
the living room near the front door, and
she was unable to make it up the stairs to
the top level where the school-age chil-
dren slept in three separate bedrooms.
“She just said it was impossible to get
through the smoke and flames that was
between her and her kids,” said police Sgt
Carl Buster. A police officer, Phillip
Weismiller, 36, and two other first respon-
ders climbed onto the roof and tried to
break a window to save the children, but
they too were held back by the intense
heat, Police Chief Carl Nielsen told a news
conference. Weismiller, a three-year veter-
an of the department who previously
served in the military, suffered a serious
injury to his hand and was treated and
released from a hospital.

Weismiller ’s wife, Norma, told The
Chronicle newspaper of Centralia that two
of his fingers were nearly severed, but that
it appeared they would heal. “He is a
strong man ... but situations like this are
hard for anyone involved,” she said. “He did
all he could do, and he knows that. But he
is sad that he couldn’t save the kids.” The
mother escaped and had not reported any
injuries. No one else was in the house, and

there were no indications of foul play,
Buster said.  Investigators said the cause of
the blaze was not apparent, but they pin-
pointed where it started by the burn pat-
terns it left.

The living room was large and open,
providing the flames with plenty of oxy-
gen - a problem that was compounded
when the big windows “came out” under
the stress of the fire, said Riverside Fire
Authority Chief Michael Kytta. The stairwell
leading up to the children’s rooms “acted
as if it were a chimney,” he said. Authorities
did not immediately identify the family,
but colleagues of Brad Tower, a lobbyist in
the state capital since 2000, said he is the
father of the children. Centralia schools
superintendent Mark Davalos said the chil-
dren were in the second, fourth and sixth
grades.  

The news led to an outpouring of sup-
port, with both houses of the Legislature
holding moments of silence and praying
for the family. Lt Gov Brad Owen and sev-
eral lawmakers addressed the tragedy. “It’s
a very difficult time,” Owen said before ask-
ing the Senate to stand for a moment of
silence. “One of our family members is in
the greatest pain a person could ever
have.” Tower’s colleagues wrote in an email
Friday that the family requested privacy.  “I
can’t even guess what the sorrow is for a
loss times three,” Senate Majority Leader
Mark Schoesler said. “My thoughts, my
prayers to the entire Tower family goes out
today.” Tower has represented the state’s
community bankers, its dental association
and the Washington Christmas Tree
Growers. — AP 
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